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_.. ABSTRACT
This report contains the final summary of one research
\'lOrker upon terllination of his \'lOrk at the laboratory. It
provides a gUide to the disposition of material and infor-
mation collected over the period June 17, 1967 to June 30, 1969,
while associated with Project 327 Welded Plate Girders - Design
Recommendations.
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"I. LIST OF TEST DATA
-2
The following Aeco-Press binders are on file with
B.T. Yen in room 305:
"PROJ. 327
PROJ. 327
" .--- - -~~PROJ.-327
SR,":,4's,
i'iEB DEFLECTIONS Fll
WEB 6's(Static Test) FlO
- .
(Preliminary Data) SR-4 Program Output,
\'1eb ~ , s FlO
In addition, th e follo'\'ling "inheri ted II books are
on file in the" same location:
From J.A. Mueller:
Six black Acco-Press binders No.3 to 8 inclusive
; 3. Girders F3 F4 F5 F6 F7
Design, Dravlings, Instrumentation, No~tes & Comp~
4. Girders F8 & F9
DeSign, Drawings, Instrumentation, Notes & Compo
5 .. " Test Data Girders F3 F4 F5
-- :-:
6. Test Data Girders F6 F7
7. Test Data Girders F6R F7R
8. Test Data Girders F8 F9
From w. Schuelle~
Nine black Aceo-Press binders not numbered
- -
----- -·---·--·-·~~-]t~l~~~p~g~~ti~~ ~i~~~R~aa~~¥~~~~~~a!nEt~Rili~~~~~ion
-. Pr~j 304
" Proj 304
Tracings for Reports and Slides.
Specimens LBl-LB5 . Test Data
3Zl.9 -3
• Proj. 304 Specimens LSI-LS4: Proposal, Design, Fab-
rication, Setup
• Proj 304 Specimens LSI-LS4: Test Data
o Proj. 304 Test Photographs
o Proj. 304 Specire ns LSI-LS4: Dimensions, Material
properties, Instrumentation, Reference Values, Data
Reduction
".
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2. LIST OF COr1PUTATION FOLDERS
The following three-ring loose-leaf notebooks are
on file with Mr. J. S. Huang in Room 306:
PROJ. ·327 Design Details for G{rders FlO & Fll
PROJ. 327 FlO
PROJ. 327 Fll
Plate Bending Stress - Program Notes
"Inheri~ed«from J. A. Mueller;-no~ on file with J.S.H.
Stress Anal. I
stress Anal. II
Thesis III
Thesis IV
The following three-ring loose-leaf notebooks are
on file with B. T. Yen in Room 305=
*PROJ. 327 Data Reduction
. FlO & Fll
" -"
.>I. PRorr. 327 Thesis & Report 327.7 Drafts 1, 2, & 3 plus sketches
Web Deflection Contours Fl - F9 (Kyle DUdley's ¥lots)
~ Anco-press binder
3. ;LIST OF PLANS AND DRAWINGS
1. Fabrication Plans for FlO & Fll are in the Folder of
. Bethlehem Fabricators Correspondance, filed with J.A. Corrado.
2. Instrumentation drawings, etc. are in the FlO and Fll books
Fil ed vii th J. S. Huang.
3. Other drawing sand sl\:etches may be found in the book of
drafts of report 327.7 filed with B.T. Yen.
4. Other drawings are filed in a black Acco-press binder as
Originals for Slides and Figures (see p. 5 of this report).
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4.· LIST OF ORIGINALS FOR SLIDES M~D FIGURES
"0
ALL TRACINGS HAVE BEEN PLACED IN A BL~CK ACCO-PRESS
BINDER WHICH IS ON FILE IN B.T. YEN'S OFFICE (ROOM 305).
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5. ·LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND NEGATIVJES
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'.
ALL PHOTOS HAVE BEEN PLACED IN A GREY ENVELOPE
(9* x 6t inches) WHICH IS ON FILE WITH B. T. YEN IN ROOM 305.
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6. LIST OF SLIDES
-7
".
SLIDES NUMBERED 327.60 to 327.153 ARE CONTAINED IN A BLACK
THREE-RING LOOSE-LEAF NOTEBOOK IN SLIDE-SdOWS. THIS NOTEBOOK
IS ON FILE IN ROOM 305. THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS ONE SLIDE SHOW
OF OLD PROJECT 251 SLIDES.
THERE ARE THREE BOXES OF DUPLICATES OF THE ABOVE SLIDES ALSO
FILED IN ROOM 30~,
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7. LIST OF" SP1~CIAL EQUIPMENT AND INVENTORY
OF PROJECT TEST SPECIMH~S M~D SPARE MATERIAL
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Co~puter Programs, Data, and Output
Filed with B.T. Yen in Room 305 are six boxes of
computer cards, m~bered 1 to six, containing:
1. Program "B" and data for F9 (saIlple), FlO & Fll
2. Bata for Programs 1 to 5 for Girders F3 F5 F8 F9
3. Data for Programs 1 to 5 for Girder FlO
4. Pbogr~s lbto 5 and lb to 5b; also data for
1 , 2 & 3 for Girders F3 F5 F8 F9
5. 9rograms 11 to 15 and lIb to l5b and data for
Girders F3 F5 F6 F8 F9
6. Data for 4b and 5b ; also some extra data for 4
Girders F3 F5 F8 F9
The outputs are filed in Room 305 individually
by program; that is, the output for all girders from
program I are kept in an aeeo-press folder. Those
from programs 2 thru 5 are held together with large
clips. Program lb is in an aeeo-press folder, with
2b thru 5b again held with large clips. Programs
11 thru 15 and lIb thru l$b are held with large clips.
-,
j
~ ..-~
The output for girder FlO is in a large
aeeo-press folder and filed with J.S. Huang.
put for Fll is not in a folder, but is again
Mr. Huang.
Dial Rigs
steel Dial Rig 50 inches in depth is in Room Jl tf. •
Aluminum Dial Rig 95 inches in depth is in Room_/~Y
blue
The out-
filed with
'.
( '". ,
Box of Miscellaneous Hardware, i.e.
"feet" for dial rigs
___~§.pacers for. dial rigs
tension coupons WT1I, WT12, WL13 BF, WL14TF, BFL15C, TFL16C
miscellaneous nuts & bolts
one black and red typewriter ribbon
one pair large sizzors
Above box is in room 306 with J. S. Huang
Project Test Specimens
Girder FlO is stored overhead above the isleway leading
from room 122 to 125 on the supporting members for the
concrete creep specimens. Project 328 wishes to make use
of this girder for further testing.
Gi~der Fll was scrapped due to no anticipated future use •
.~l Posters
There are four \-lall-si ze drmvings, willed to J. S. Huang
FlO Design Details and DimenSIions
FIl Design Details and Dimensans
FlO Load-Deflection Curves
FIl Load-Deflection Cur ves
___ ~~1l~eCo~fa~bthlehem Fabricators Correspondance "dlled to
staPler and box of extra ~taples to J.S. Huang
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8. LIST OF TESTS
-10
GIRDER FlO: Preliminary Static Tests September 20
1968
Fatigue Test Sept. 21 to Sept 27
1968
Static Tests to Ultimate Loads Sept. 18 to 26
1968
GIRDER Fll: P~eliminary Static Tests
Fatigue Test
Static Tests to Ultimate Loads
Nov. 8 - Nov 12
- 1968
Nov 13 - Nov 25
1968
Dec. 11 to Jan 6
1968-69
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9~ LIST OF FURTHER WORK THAT SHOULD BE DONE ON
THE PROJECT
Project 327 is terminating on June 30, 1969.
However, if work~ to continue,some worthwhile tasks
remain to be done.
1. Multi-level consideration of stresses. Given an
intended life fer a bridge, what-J stresses could be tolerated
without danger of fatigue cracks, and hence what web deflections
could be permitted, which leads to gUiding design parameters
d.., ~, etc.
2~. More could be done to refine t~e method for deter-
mining defJe ction under load, w.f ,considering the initial
deflections, wi.
3. The deflections (out-of-plane) of girder FII could
be more carefully analyzed for the purpose of obtaining more
reliable plate bending str~sses.
4. There is a lot of data in hand fro~1the stiffeners
of FlO and FII both transverse and longitudinal. Under
careful study and analysis, this data should reveal much more
information about stiffener behavior than we now have.
5. The information gained from this project should be
utilized to go on to the study of box girders. HopefUlly,
funds will be forthcoming so that work can continue in this
direction.
'.
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10. ADDRESS AND FUTURE Ef1PLOYMENT OF RESEARCH WORKER
Residence: Paul J. Patterson
303 W. Main Street I
Lock Haven, Pennsylvani"a
17745
Paul J. Patters:> n
--~"Work: ---Structures Department
Piper Aircraft Corporation
E. Bald Eagle Street
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania
17745
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11. LIST OF REPORTS
1. Yen, B.T., Corrado, J.A., Huang, J.S. and Patterson, P.J.
--------PROPOSAL FOR PROOF--TESTINGOF \'lELDED PLATE GIRDERS,
Fritz Laboratory Report 327.3, October 1967.
2. Patterson, P.J.
THE GLOSSARY IN TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING, Fritz Laboratory
- -Report 456E. 67, January 1968.
3. Patterson, P.J.
A COMPARISON: AISC AND CRC, Fritz Laboratory Report 217.38,
---------Pebruary 196~.
4.. Patterson, P.J.
--A BRIEF REVI1'V1 OF AHSLER TESTINGEQUIPrt[E!.iJT IN USE AT
FRITZ E~GINEERING LABORATORY, Fritz Laboratory Report
·---456F.5, April 1968'.
5. Rivera, U.C., 'and Patterson, P.J.
TENSION TEST OF STEEL COUPONS, Fritz Laboratory Report
456F.18, May 1968.
6. Patterson, P.J., Corrado, J.A., Huang, J.S. and Yen, B.T.
PROOF-TESTS OF TWO SL~~DER-WEB WELDED PLATE GIRDERS,
Fritz Laboratory Report 327.7, May 1969.
